We have exciting news! As the Livery becomes a vital part of our community, we are undertaking a project destined to bring us
closer to our vision of all the Livery can be.
The building has a rich history, and in the past few years it has become a cherished place of gathering for so many of our
community members and visitors. We have seen a steady increase in interest and participation while the variety of uses has
expanded.
The Sunapee Heritage Alliance (SHA) board is now taking an exciting step toward our vision for the building. The interest has
grown both in the number of events and the size of those the events. In response to the need for higher capacity, the SHA
board is moving forward with an interior stairway from the lower level which will link the covered bridge with the building and
expand our capacity from 75 to 150 people.
This project will link us to X parking on River Road, incorporate the Sugar River frontage and the Riverwalk into the Livery
experience and allow us to host events such as small weddings and exciting concert performances. It will also afford us the
opportunity to book larger private parties. We are amazed at the versatility of the Livery – from Ping Pong tournaments to art
classes, birthday parties, wedding showers and music performances, our central location right in the harbor along with the
Livery’s historic character create a unique combination to meet the needs of our community. The growing revenues have
allowed us to move forward with repairs and improvements while protecting this historic building.
Our plan is to have the stairway and the landscaped access from the bridge completed by June so it can be enjoyed throughout
our busy summer season. We will need to raise $30,000 to make that happen; any money raised in excess of this amount will
be put towards other capital improvements. Donors have come forward already with over half this amount – won’t you join
them in securing the Livery’s future? Our progress and success depend
on supporters like you!
Thank you in advance for your consideration.
Sincerely,
Sharon Parsons, Chair
Sunapee Heritage Alliance

P.S. We would love to share our progress with you by offering private tours of the building so that you can
see first-hand the benefits of this project! Check our website for dates and times .

